
Elenco quesiti n.6 

1. The European Universities Alliances allow mobility for students, PhD students, academic and 
administrative staff of partner universities. Describe the types of mobility and a strategy to 
increase mobility. 

2. Can you please describe what is meant by the European approach to micro-credentials? 

3. Qual è lo strumento che ci consente di trovare una pagina web senza conoscerne l'indirizzo? 



Jlenco quesiti n. 7 

1. European Universities have a strong c1v1c commitment. Outline the impact that these 
Alliances may have on civil society and on the cities and regions where partner universities 
are located. 

2. The impact of the COVID-19 pandemie on higher education m the European Higher 
Education Area. 

3. Si possono importare in PowerPoint grafici precedentemente creati in Excel e come? 



Elenco quesiti n.5 

1. Which are the main actions within the Erasmus+ Programme 2021/27 that support 
international cooperation and mobility? 

2. How do European Universities Alliances contribute to strengthening cooperation between 
partners and what are the benefits of being part of an Alliance? 

3. Che cos'è un database? 



Elenco quesiti n.3 

1. What are the main difficulties encountered by EU universities when negotiating ajoint degree 
programme with a European partner university? 

2. Describe the characteristics of a four-year European Universities Alliance with regard, for 
example, to management, decision making and consultative bodies, workplan, etc. 

3. Come definirebbe Excel? 



Elenco quesiti n.1 

1. What are, in your opinion, the most important tools that have been developed under the 
Bologna Process that can help the implementation of the European Universities Initiative? 

2. In your European Universities Alliance, a partner does not seem to cooperate sufficiently in 
the implementation of the activities of the action line that your university is leading. What 
strategy do you think is the most effective to encourage this silent partner to collaborate? 

3. Qual è il software applicativo più utilizzato quando si vogliono creare delle presentazioni e 
come funziona? 



Elenco quesiti n.4 

1. What is the European Student Card Initiative and how will it help student mobility across EU 
countries? 

2. Dissemination of outputs is a crucial activity for a European Project. Outline a strategy to 
effectively disseminate the results of a project, with particular regard to the impact on society 
and stakeholders. 

3. Cosa consente di esegmre il comando "Forward" o "Inoltra" di un programma di posta 
elettronica? 



Elenco quesiti n.2 

1. Which is the role of the European Universities Initiative within the European Strategy for 
Universities? 

2. What are micro-credentials in higher education? Who can release them? 

3. Cosa significa formattare un testo? 


